ENSURE YOUR BLOCK PAVING
STAYS LOOKING LIKE NEW
AND IS EASIER TO MAINTAIN

ULTIMATE PROTECTION

Protect the value of your brand
new area of block paving with
PICSEAL.
If your paving was laid before you
moved in, or perhaps it’s just that
you never really thought about long
term maintenance, PICSEAL is
the answer.
Wind and rain and the passing of
time cause maintenance issues to
block paved driveways. Weeds
establish themselves through the
smallest gap. Your once proud paving
now looks in need of attention.

ULTIMATE PROTECTION

You need the ultimate protection
that PICSEAL can offer.
PICSEAL is a well proven
treatment that actually increases
the life span of your paving. We will
clean your paving with meticulous
care and apply weedkillers as
necessary. The block paving is then
carefully re-sanded.
When all the preparations are
complete the PICSEAL is applied,
you can use your paving a day later.
It’s like having brand new paving!

ULTIMATE PROTECTION

“PROTECT YOUR NEW DRIVEWAY,
OR MAKE IT AS GOOD AS NEW”

PROTECTS
PICSEAL helps minimise the
effects of dirt and stains and
also inhibits weed growth.

SEALS

USING PICSEAL

Protect and enhance
your block paving installation...

 minimal maintenance

PICSEAL penetrates into your paved surfaces creating a long lasting seal
that enhances the natural colours of pre-cast block paving, slabs, concrete
and stone.

 oil resistant surface

PICSEAL rejuvenates and refurbishes, bringing tired old paving back to life,
and best of all - requires minimal maintenance.

 fast efficient installation
 stain resistant
 inhibits weed growth
ENHANCES

ULTIMATE PROTECTION

I have a

WITHOUT PICSEAL

PICSEAL is available from your local PICSEAL contractor.
Just fill in the reply card and pop it in the post and protect your drive, patio
or path today.
Your local PICSEAL contractor is:

 PROTECT AND PRESERVE
 ENHANCES PERFORMANCE
 REFURBISH AND RENEW

PICSEAL protects your block
paving driveway, patio or path,
keeping the jointing sand in
place. It is a specially formulated
sealer designed to penetrate
the jointing sand and enhance
any area of concrete paving,
giving a “wet look” matt or
gloss finish.

driveway
patio
pathway

Please arrange a free
no obligation quotation
Our paving requires sealing
refurbishing
Mr/Mrs/Ms .........................................
Address ..............................................
...............................................................
...............................................................
...............................................................
Tel (Home) ........................................
Tel (Work) .........................................
Tel (Mob) ............................................
Email ...................................................

ULTIMATE PROTECTION

